
Dear All,

Thank you for your acceptance to serve as judges for the grand finale of Disrupt-IT Challenge 

2017. We would like to invite you to the final event “Pitching day” on Sunday, 28th January 

2018. The challenge will be held at MaGIC, Cyberjaya, from 9am – 4pm

Total of 9 teams  ( finalist ) competing for 1st Prize, 2nd prize and 3rd Prize. Besides they are 

also competing for 4 best category;

� Best Pitch award

� Best Business Proposal award

� Best Creative Idea award

� Best Exhibition Booth award

For Best creative idea award, finalist videos on their submission are uploaded to FB and the 

winner is the team who received the most likes.

Best Exhibition booth is judge by 50% by public and 50% by committee.

Attached are the program of the day and judging rubric.

Advice to Judges:  The judges play a crucial role in asking the students challenging and 

probing questions after they have given their formal “pitching” and in offering frank and 

robust feedback at the end of presentation. 

The link to driving directions to MaGIC https://mymagic.my/contact/

Reserved parking will be provided for Judges during the event. 

Kindly let me know your vehicle no. so that proper arrangement can be made.

Please let me know if you have any questions or need any additional information. We’ll be 

honored to have a person of your repute as one of the judges.

Yours faithfully,

Invitation to the grand finale - Disrupt-IT Challenge 2017 
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